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Detached, «olid brick residence; 10 room#. 
2 bathe, hot water heating, Ruud heater, 
hardwood floors, electric fixtures Installed. 
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Italian Situation Becomes 
Graver When Austro-Ger- 
nians Break Cadorna’s 
Line of Defence Near 
Pignano — Italians May 
Have to Undertake Fur
ther Withdrawal.

AMERICANS PUT TONNAGE 
AT DISPOSAL OF ITALIANS

I ::
Treachery Said to Have En

compassed the Defeat of 
Cadoma’s Troops.

•

■i

lue United States Ships Used to Rush Coal, Steel and 
Grain to the Armies of Italy-Peculiar 

Policy of the British.
VICTORY IS BOUGHT

iust know

"Leading Italian Diplomat 
Quoted as Authority for 

Charge of Treachery.

-yTliilfsl Ifleen those abater an arrangement 'probably will 
be worked out by which ' Italy’s coni 
requirements will be furnished by 
Great Britain. Under this plan some 
six thousand miles <of transportation 
would be saved. -

Wh:le America is shipning- coal to 
Italy, Great. Britain Is sending It to 
South American countries, and 
vessels thus arer -crossing each other 
and going • twice thru the submarine

Washington, • Nov. 
w ith tonnage of about 26,000 thus far

American

5.—Five shipsRSgnftm. NOV. 5.-Ita*y’s situation 
increasingly grave today with 

that the
ft' mappe-.o

th* announcement from Rome
River, west of which Gen.

i \
C. *have been placed by the 

Government at the disposal of Italy 
for the transportation of supplies, 

over another

gilstablished,
t «-ssai-*“•» SUBS'

Caderna^had established hie new line 

•after the great retreat from the Ison- 
crossed by the Austro-

Providence, RJ-, Nov. 5.—The Prov
idence Journal has published an Inter
view with "a leading Italian diplomat, 
now in this country,” in which the 
latter chargee that the success of .the 
Austro-German drive is due to the 
treachery of “one or move high Italian

•TT"Before the month is 
85.000 tons, it was said today, will 
have been turned c-ver.

The Italians are chletfly in neçd of
the first

show rich, 
ills of fine

theSO, had been 
Gtttnan invaders.

The crossing of the river apparently 
has not yet been in sufficient force to 
compel Cadorna to decide upon aban- 

oi the Tagliamento line, but

One of the huge guns with Which Italy hopes to stay the advance of the Austro-German invaders.
coal, steel and grain, and 
ships given them are carrying coal. \ zone..

iving shawl HAIG PAVES THE WAY AMERICAN FORCE 
FOR NEW OFFENSIVE IS OVERWHELMED

officers.”
“The victories of the Italians wbaoh 

gradually cleared the way for a march 
of thirty-live miles to IA.iba.oh," say» 
this diplomat, “have been a source of 
greater worry to fbhe Germans than all 
the rest of the allied operations com- * 
bined. A successful Italian advance 
to the borders of Austria unchecked 
would have meant the final elimination 
of any possibility of the Mittel-Buroipa 
dream of Germany, and would have 
defeated her real aime in this war.

“Austria’s weakness, which permit
ted Italy to gradually push tier back 
beyond ‘the Isonzo, started Germany 
same.jnonths ago. on _a series otfiPe- 
ratfons in Italy itself. She has d«- 
bauohed numbers of otsr public nwi, 
arid—I make the statement advisedly 
—this recent successful attack hurled 
against & vulnerable amd weak part 
of the Italian line was made on In
formation received thru the treachery 
of one or more high Italian offices» 
who hod either been purchased by 
German gold or Influenced by the ac
tivities of Vatican agents.

“These agents have been persistent
ly, working cn the Italian people1 ever 
since the United States went to war 
with Germany, to emphasize the fact 
that this country had never yet seen 
fit to declare war against Austria- 
Hungary, Italy’s great and neighboring 
enemy. The vast m jority of the Ital
ian people cannot understand why the 
United States has failed to take thte 
action when it was patent to the en
tire world that German and Austrian 
troops are working as ono unit for 

i the same ends which America has de
clared she will not endure.

nt, in addition to the 
America, up to da*#, 

Utile in assisting Italy 
foRJti supplies, has been

PRISONERS OF BRITISH
IN PALESTINE NOW 2429

tombent
the teutonic commander undoubtedly 
will make the most of the opening he 
les forced to debouch against the Ital- 

north and south of the

;
t

very best. 
. ... 65.00 MMIKOFO™tin positions

point Where ‘he has gained a1 footing 
cn the west bonk of the streapi.

Tftait this process is already under 
I Wtiindicated by the fact that Rome 

Mis of Increasing Austro-German 
pressure against the Italian left wing, 
where the crossing was effected.

The spot selected by the enemy for 
i, tiie successful attempt—near Pignano,
| about 40 miles from the mouth of the 
I river and about 17 miles northwest of 
I ^ VOMl*—was at a poifit where the 

marshy ground encountered further to 
die south begins to disappear, the 
banks rising perceptibly and the river 

t narrowing down.
If General Cadorna decides to aban

don the Tag’iannento Une, at which It 
is by no means certain that he In
tended to fight more than a delaying 

I action, his next pâturai stand for the
I defence of Venice will be at the Là-

fi om ten to fifteen miles fur-

Pressure fk Steadily Exerted Against the 
Turks' Toward Gaza and With 

Considerable Success.

Very Small Detachment of U. S.British Artillery lis 
Active Along the Lowlands Troops Meets Defeat From 

of the Yser.
Appealed to Gerard, Then U.. S. 

Ambassador, in Name of 
Christianity.

the Germans.ntlets,
fleet- HEAVY BOMBARDMENTS “SAMMIES” CUT OFF

1 1 —

i3ig Guns ftoar Along Front, American Soldiers Fought
Gallantly, Despite Big Odds 

Against Them.

v \5.-40on
campFiér

tàcks on Gaza, says that tanks parti
cipated. adding:

“These leviathians were not entirely 
at home amid the shifty sAnds, » but 
nevertheless, nosed their way into the 
enemy lines with pachydeiinatoue in
difference to machine gun and rifle 
fire. They lumbered over entangle
ments and parapets of trenches. The 
moonlight exaggerating their huge, un
wieldy bulk, the Turks must have re
garded them as veritable sions of Eblis.”

The correspondent credits the Turk 
with putting up a stubborn resistance, 
saying: _

“He hangs on 
last. For instance, a carte is reported 
of a single machine gunner, altho com
pletely surrounded, refusing to yield, 
and it was impossible to knock him 
out when last heard of.”

The Italians attached to one British 
brigade, says the correspondent, fought 
with the greatest gallantry.___________

tinuaition of 
by the Brit-

London, Nov 
the aggressive 
Ish forces in southern Palestine is 
shown, in an official statement tonight. 
Pressure against the Turks is being 
steadily exerted, notably against the 
coast city of Gaza, and also north of 
Beersheba in the interior. The state*

AWFUL REVELATIONS MADE

Prisoners Were Butchered on 
Wholesale Scale, the Let

ters Declare.

North Sea to French 
Border.Lamb

With the American Army1 in France, 
Nov. 5—(By the Associated Press).— 
A small detachment of American in. 
fantrymen was attacked in the front 
line trenches early Saturday morning 
by a much superior force of German 
troops. The Americans were cut oft 
from relief by a . heavy barrage In 
their rear. They fought gallantly 
til overwhelmed solely by numbers.

The flighting In the trenches was 
hand-to-hand. It was brief and fierce 
in the extreme.

As a result of the encounter three 
Americans were killed and four wound
ed. A sergeant and corporal and ten 
men were taken prisoners.

Tw;o French soldiers who were in 
the trenches also were killed.

lost some men, but the number

New York, Nov. 6.—The Associated 
Press War Review says: Signs of a 
probable impending renewal of the of
fensive by Field Marshal Haig in Bel- 

the German

ps Washington, Nov. 5.—The fact that 
German soldiers, themselves, appealed 
to Ambassador Gerard as “the repre
sentative of a Christian state,” to pro
test against atrocities and butcheries 
in which their commanders forced 
them to participate will be disclosed 
in a forthcoming issue .of a pamphlet 
by the committee on public informa
tion entitled "German Wax Practices.”

One German soldier conscience- 
stricken with the massacre of Russian 
prisoners Implored the American am
bassador to protest, and signed hie 
letter, “A German soldier andi Chris
tian.”

Another who, thru the ambassador, 
addressed hiis appeal to the American 
Government against the butchery of 
prisoners signed his letter, “A soldier, 
and man who is no barbarian."

This was the protest of a German 
soldier, an eye-witness of the slaugh
ter of Russian soldiers In the Ma. 
surchian lakes and swamps:

"It was frightful, heart-rending, as 
these masses of human beings were 
driven to destruction. Above the ter
rible thunder of the cannon could be 
heard the heart-rending cries of the 
Russians : ‘Oh, Prussians! Oh, Prus
sians'.'—but there was no mercy. Our 
captain had ordered: The wholfe lot 
must die; so rapid fixe.' As I have 
heard, five men and one officer on our 
side went mad from those heart-rend
ing cries. But most of my comrades 
and the officers joked as the unarmed 
and helpless Russians shrieked for 
mercy, while they were being suffo
cated in the swamps and shot down.

'The order was: 'Close up and at 
it harder'.’ For days afterward those 
heart-rending yells followed me, and 
I dare not think of them or I shall 
go mad. There is no God; there is

ment reads;
“The operations against Gaza are 

continuing, and we are in contact with 
the enemy north of Beersheba.driver and 

pes in several 
ligh-grade Per

sians; each 
^signed of per
iled pelts,

veoza,
tiler west, or finally at the Piave, some 
ten miles further in that direction. 

Flank Attack Possible. 
Meanwhile, as the opposing armies 

see struggling
mastery of the field, the entente lead
er*, including the British and the 
JVench premiers and military advisers, 
are in council in Rome to deal With 
the situation, which admittedly is re
cognized as giave, coupled as the 
powerful attack from the east is with 
the threat of a> flanking movement by 
the Austro -German forces southward 
In the Trentino to the west of the 
present battle front.

Berlin’s account of the Tagliamento 
woesing gives the movement the ap
pearance of an operation in great 
force which already has resulted in a 
decided Teutonic victory. More than 
6000 Kalians were taken prisoner and 
several guns were captured in the en
gagement, declares tlhie official State
ment. The Austro-Hungarian and

to his positions to thegium may be seen in 
statement, which reports the opening 

a heavy, destructive 
the Ysêr lowlands

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured by us from the commencement 
of these operations is now 207 officers 
and 2429 men.”

last night of 
bombardment along 
and from Houlthulst Wood to the

un-
for the temporary

Tanks Share in Battle.
London, Nov. 5.—The Reuter corres

pondent at British headquarters in 
Palestine, describing the recent at-

Ypres-Comines Canal. This means, ap
parently, that Haig’s guns have opened 
up forcefully along virtually the en- 
tire front from the North Sea to the 
French border. r

MUCH COVETED LINES 
IN HANDS OF FRENCH

Heavy Bombardment.,,-
London, Nov. 5—The British and 

French troops in Flanders continue to 
carry out raiding operations success-

and to

.00 The time
that

‘Thiti sent 
knowledge 
has done very 
with coal end f 
cleverly worked on until disaffection 
and worse exists among certain men 
in high command In the Italian army.”

enemy .
is unknown, as their dead and wound- 

carried off by -.heir comrades.

l
2.00, $14.00 ' fully against the Germans 

heavily bombard the enemy positions 
at various points, with the Germans 
replying actively in the sector-between 
the Houlthulst Wood and the Comines- 
Y pres Canal. Bombardments also pre
dominate on the southern part of the

ed were
From the beginning of the engage, 

ment until the end the Americans 
lived up to all the traditions of the 
American army, the records showing 
the ^bravery of the detachment and of 
individual members.

i
Enemy Forces, in Their Retreat From the Chemin des 

Dames, Abandoned Whole Southern Slope of 
, the Valley of the Ailette River.,

ends making alcohol 
from food substances

1Ivets, front in France.

DECIDE ON CREATION
OF A CENTRAL STAFF

British Advance Posts.
London. Nov. 5.—The war office com

munication, issued this evening, says.
-On the battle front we advanced 

our line of posts slightly during the 
night southeast of Poelcapelle. West of 
Besselaere a hostile bombing attack 
upon one of our posts was repulsed.

•The hostile artillery has shown

.58» anÆT-5 * h‘“°™ “a ” 1"‘-
Berlin, Nov- 5.—The supplementary control of ^eJ^n®ay°n |

statement issued by general hcacH ^ef objecto of the present visit of
q“tineFlanderseV?here is variable ar- ^ formati^of suTa rtaff°

good progress is £

being made. doing this in the past, but that it is
hoped these now may be overcome.

the Hanna Has Order Issued Debarring 
Manufacture Except for Mu

nition*.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

the Chemin dee Dames, new a mere 
collection of deep shell craters run
ning into each other.

Below this road on the northern 
slope of tli® valley of the Ailette after ei(je the gaping mouths of great tun- 
iheir retreat from the

By the Associated Press.
French Front in France, Nov. 5 — 

The Germans still hold the northern

Allies to Pave Step Designed to Co
ordinate Military Plans on 

All the Fronts.iUTICAL NEWS IN BRIEF - Ottawa. Nov. 6.—No grain of any 
kind and no substance that can be 
used for food shall be used in tan- 

after November 30 for the dlsttl- 
An order-

The morning nels opened, showing where the Gei- 
had concentrated and sheltered 

Very slight damage had

Chemin des
s-> Sir Wilfrid Laurier endorses W. D. 

», Euler in North Vvalerloo as Lioeral can-
t diiiate. ...

Both political parties in North Water
loo meet tonight to discuss a union can
didate. ...

'N' F. Maclean speaks at organization 
writing of South York Liberal-Conserva
tive Association,

aoa
lation of potable liquors, 
in-council to this effect hsus been 
t assed upon the recommendation of 
the food controller. It will remain In 
fo>ce "until the governor - general - in - 
council has try order declared that the 

conditions have

mans
their troops.
been done these shelters except in 
cases where the timbers sustaining 
the roofs and sides had been sprinkled 
with petrol and set afire, sometimes 
causing the earth to éollapse.

Marching over the battlefield atop 
this plateau, it was easy to visualize 
the terrific nature of the fighting 
which has been going on these many 
months. Both the German and 
French trendies and positions had 

shelled out of all shape, aid it 
difficult to understand how the 

troops held on under 
bombardments, 
inch of ground that had not been pul
verized. and now. with - the heavy 

mists and frequent rains, the

Ite skirts, long

appearance. In 
n, purple, amc- jj

ne qualities and || 
$3.50 in black, 
nd our custom-

over the rntreny lowianus. Tnenon
ïamous Utle river, whose entire course 

correspondent was able to followme
on 6sunday as it meandered thru tne 
oeggy undergrowth, wo did scarcely be 
worm marking on an ordinary map, 

its greatest breadth is only a boar 
three yards The Germans had made 
mnay passages over the stream, a.l of 
which were destroyed when the last 

of their retreating forces went

abnormalpresent . . .
ceased.’1 The penally for violation of 
the regulation is a fine of up to 
35000, or imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months or both fine and 
imprisonment.

Under an order-ln-council of Aug
ust 9 the use of wheat for distillation 
and manufact ure of alcohol was pro
hibited. except that the food control
ler may license the use of wheat in 
the distillation of alcohol for manu
facturing or munitions purposes. The 
new order will save for food purposes 
c/if iderable quantities ct barter. 
corn and rye, altho for months tne 
distillerie» have been using thesa 
grains principally in the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol and not for x>m-

aaL * • 4 *
. ®jjhusiaetic meeting- of war veterans 

endorses candidature of L^eut.- 
Sutherland in North Oxford.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7)e
iAMERICAN ARMY TO GO

TO AID OF ITALIANS? MILITARY CONFERENCE
OF GERMAN LEADERS

man ONTARIO POTATOES
CHEAPER IN QUEBEC

effort is being made In" Brantford 
w bring all the parties together to .eou- 
«•osr the selection of a fus.on candidate.

ta eome quarters in Hamilton Laurier's 
JriWeeto is well received, but tiir John 
j™wn comes out against Liberal chief-

been
wasover.

French patrols everywhere reached 
the routhern bank, but whenever they 
attempted to attain the other 
tney met with a murderous machine 

fire. The whole southern slop;

misses’ dresses, • the incessant
Conference of Entente Leaders With 

Pershing Believed to Presage 
Such a Movement- ' £

Washington, Nov. 5.—The fact that 
a conference was held at Piyis be
tween Gen. Pershing and the British 
Premier, Lloyd George, while the lat
ter was on his way to Italy, leads to 
the belief that the American troops in 
France will be sent to the 
front
have a tremendous heartening effect 
on the Italians. wl.Q have felt that 
Italy has not received sufficient sup
port from this country'.

There was not ansideNov. 5.—Considerable Toronto Prices Twenty-Five Cents Higher 
Than Montreal’s.

Copenhagen, 
importance is attributed by the Ber
lin newspapers to conferences that are 
being held by Count Von Hertling, the 

imperial chancellor. Field Marshal 
General V on

brilliant lustre, 
$3.50 to $5;00 gun

of the valley was swept hour after 
hour on Sunday with German shelis
>f all calibres, most otf thorn charged mess, Pr'>Tr^s. hment 

Every’ place form of punishment 
Germans believed the mounds, known as Casemates and 
Uerro Californie Plateaux, stand out boldly.

making the reason plain why both 
sides fought so obstinately for their

autumn
$-round has been, formed into a sticky- 

thru which Is really a 
great

Ottawa, Nov. S.^Correepondents of the 
food controllers office today reported the
IO\VhoieLtie prices for potatoes all quo
tations being on the basis of a 90-lb. bag : 

Toronto—Ontario stock, $2-12.15.
Ottawa—Ontario stock, |1J)0.
Montreal—Ontario and Quebec stock, 

11 90: New Brunswick, $2.10:
Quebec—Quebec and New Brunswick 

stock. $2.40 to $2.50; supply scarce.
Halifax__Prince Edward Island stock,

,2St. John—New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island stock, $2.05 to $2.20.

American prices : Boston, $2.4a, New 
York, $2.40: Buffalo. $2.40.

IriL1* rumored that Hon. W. L. Mae- 
will become a candidate in

Ontario.

gas n,T.'fJ?ryxleri la selected by Liberals of 
Hi Sm' w 10 conlest riding. He declares 
“1 scrtttio,,^1 *avor of referendum on con-

Pattles of North Waterloo fail
«5 Union
ml ltkelv
rieiktoite

new
Von Hindenburg and 
Ludendorff, the first quartermaster 
general. The Tageblatt says Emperor 
William perhaps will participate In the

to $6.00 per The ■with noxious gases 
where the
French were concentrating received 
continuous salvoes, which, 
did little damage. Several thousand 
projectiles were fired by the German 
artillery in th eoourse of the day in 
this sector, most of which apparently

"FiFBr “ -—
The SS3S2S ssa. a «siæ tsrsrt*-

Italian Carabineer. Shoot b” obtained the vaJl^ and j «^^°aUnndd àuMchès^st a^tap^
Italian over the ground foi the possession ot j even their graveyards having

And Kill a German General which the German Bton into mud
Seemingly a short distance away, Meanwhile, over on the other side, 
well within machine gun range, the French troops are keeping in 
could be obasrived the ruins of the closest contact with the Germans, 
vlllaces of ' Chamouille. Neuville, whose intentions cannot yet be divine . 
Cherraizy ° BoueonviUe and Vauclerc Their shell fire altho heavy appears 
while along the crest of the plateau to come from only scattered batteries, 
could be discerned here and there intervals between which are held > 
faint traces of what once had been machine guns-

and become Laurier, leader in j

elours however.Italian
This action .would, it is felt.

erages.
conference.

The newspapers are silent regarding 
the matters to be discussed. The re- 

of fore,„n officers representative

pocsession.
When a,cquaintance becomes closer 

the wonder arises how men fighting 
able to approach each 

attacks and

‘ HUN RAIDERS CAUSE
OF 128 LONDON FIRES

ge of certain, new 
sh and American 
raisin, Bordeaux.

;

!serve
and of a number of influential members 
of the reichstag possibly indicates that 

! subject of peace terms and questions 
bearing on the continuance of the war 

to be talked over.

to agree 
candidate and Conservatives 
name W. .Weichel as their

0,,iCieÀfrUÂtna°!.'lV.Uuîi1nenemy

G-eat Britain.
ecial at $1.48 n. * « «

f.ri Liberals of Ward One will meet 
a»». *n!n* in Armstrong's Hall. Pape 

H. H. Dewart, M.L.A., Will
*n address.

-SWTt-Major Turley, as secretary On- 
».L.W'ov!nc-a' branch Great War Vet- 
stUhL -rtssociation, issues manifesto, 

association’s position politically.

Waterioo Liberal executive unan- 
Ub|mT5 rt'eres reeolution favoring a 
Wni rindldafe, ivhlle some of its mem- 

Kv^lahemently denounce the policy of 
. *** union administration.
„6«t«llsdUd 12-

RUSS FORCES DEFEAT
TURKS; CAPTURE LINES ithisan extra high fin

est poplins of this 
l fabric for dresses 
Inches wide.

are
fur auto rugs.

H^edWtoYbekrie"fi«t6s^art- ôf

ed here today by Robert Adamson, 
fire commissioner, from the Tendon 
Couhty Council. Th»s report says 
there were 128 such to
the loss of 35 Uvas and the rescue at
26 persons

A splendid display of very comfort
able Rugs for Autos or for Floor Use 
are being* shown at Dineen's:
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes. .
Selected Black Goat Robes... $25.00

$22 50

Russians Penetrated to Enemy's Third 
Line in Places and Captured Much 

Booty. $45-00Rome, Nov. 5.—Two Italian carabin- 
fired into the automobile of thetÆkLNcL:' th^RÙLTans0^^ seneralf comntandin^ the^third^army

fnfadlancld'in ^me placesth^uburbs o, Udine Gcto^rJS. The 
third line in the Kalket-Tchtftlik sec- general was killed and his tide was 
tor, the war office announces. Much desperately vrtmniled. The parabin 
booty was captured. ee.rs '(-re made prisoner.

Tiger Cat Rugs .........................■
Natural Muskrat ...................... ..
Imitation, Buffalo^-guaranteed

waterproof, two sizes $20 and $22.50 
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.
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